But first…

A big thanks to Intel for hosting this conference virtually!
Sponsors

- 13 sponsors this year!
- No travel grants due to COVID-19
- Thanks to Eric for the invoicing!
XDC talks/papers committee

• 33 talks, compared to 42 from last year
• One workshop
• Our first virtual conference
• Feedback welcome board@foundation.x.org
• Big thanks to Samuel and the rest of the papers committee!
XDC2021

- RFP process: https://www.x.org/wiki/Events/RFP/
- Sponsors very welcome https://www.x.org/wiki/Events/SponsorshipLevels/
- May or may not be virtual
GSoC/EVoC/Outreachy

• 1 student, they were successful!
• Help welcome as always
New things!

- X.org now offers to pay for professional CoC training for project maintainers and other relevant community members. Training is handled by https://otter.technology/

- VESA relationship renewed! Contributors without corporate support who have legitimate needs for specs (such as the DP spec) can inquire for more info
fd.o CoC transparency report

- One formal complaint resolved within 12m with a formal warning issued to the offending person
State of fd.o

- Gitlab.fd.o was successful. But our infra drained far more resources then anticipated
- Benjamin Tissoires joined our volunteer admin team, worked with Daniel and GitLab to bring hosting costs back down to a reasonable amount, avoiding needing to shutdown GitLab
- Packet also helped with saving us on infra costs
State of fd.o *(continued)*

- Immediate crisis resolved, but still work to be done…
- Gitlab.fd.o sustainable with current funds for now, but not where we want it long term
- We need more motivated volunteer admins!
- Contact sitewranglers@lists.freedesktop.org
Foundation

- Please become a member
- If you’ve been involved with working with X.org at any point, you qualify
- https://members.x.org/